Introduction
Data Mining could be a promising and flourishing frontier in analysis of data and additionally the result of analysis has many applications. Data Mining can also be referred as Knowledge Discovery from Data (KDD).This system functions as the machine-driven or convenient extraction of patterns representing knowledge implicitly keep or captured in huge databases, data warehouses, the Web, data repositories, and information streams. Data Mining is a multidisciplinary field, encompassing areas like information technology, machine learning, statistics, pattern recognition, data retrieval, neural networks, information based systems, artificial intelligence and data visualization.
The application of data mining is widely prevalent in education system. Educational data mining is an emerging field which can be effectively applied in the field of education. The educational data mining uses several ideas and concepts such as Association rule mining, classification and clustering. The knowledge that emerges can be used to better understand students' promotion rate, students' retention rate, students' transition rate and the students' success. The data mining system is pivotal and crucial to measure the students' performance improvement. The classification algorithms can be used to classify and analyze the students' data set in accurate manner. The students' academic performance is influenced by various factors like parents' education, locality, economic status, attendance, gender and result.
The main objective of the paper is to use data mining methodologies to study and analyze the school students' performance. Data mining provides many tasks that could be used to study the students' performance. In this paper, the classification task is employed to gauge students' performance and deals with the accuracy, confusion matrices and the execution time taken by the various classification data mining algorithms. This paper is catalogued as follows. Section 2 enumerates a related work. Section 3 presents the idea of Classification and discusses the aspects of classification algorithm. Section 4 elaborates a Data Preprocessing. Section 5 explains the Implementation of model construction. Section 6 describes the results and discussions. Section 7 provides the conclusion.
II. Related Work
Alaael-Halees 2009 suggested that Data Mining is an emerging methodology used in educational field to enhance the understanding of learning process. The application of Data mining is widely spread in Higher Education system. In Education domain many researchers and authors have explored and discussed various applications of data mining in higher education. The authors had gone through the survey of the literature to understand the importance of data mining applications. In the year 2001 Luan al. suggested a powerful decision support tool called data mining. Data Mining is a powerful tool for academic purposes Alumni, Institutional effectiveness, marketing and enrollment can benefit from the use of data mining Data Mining is the most suited technology that can be used by lecturer, student, alumnus, manager and other educational staff and is a useful tool for decision making on their educational activities Delmater et.al. Placed stress on underlying predictive modeling which is a mixture of mathematics, computer science and domain expertise Qasem et.al. Started an attempt to use data mining functions to analyze and evaluate student academic data and to enhance the quality of the higher educational system. The higher managements can use such classification model to enhance the courses outcome according to the extracted knowledge. Such knowledge can be used to give a deeper understanding of student's enrollment pattern in the course under study, and the faculty and managerial decision maker in order to utilize the necessary actions needed to provide extra basic course skill classes and academic counseling. On the other hand, using such knowledge the management system can improve their policies, enhance their strategy, and improve the quality of management system.
III. Classification
This process is employed to classify data into predefined categorical class labels. Classification can be a two step process consisting of training and testing. In the first step, a model is constructed by analyzing the data tuples from training data having a collection of attributes. For every tuple in the training data, the worth of class label attribute is understood. Classification rule is applied on training data to form the model. In the second step of classification, test data is employed to examine the accuracy of the model. If the accuracy of the model is appropriate then the model can be used to classify the unknown data tuples. The fundamental techniques for classification are decision tree classifier, neural networks, rule based classifier and Lazy based classifier.
Classification Algorithms
This research paper contains a rule based classifier (Decision Table) , a common decision tree classifier C4.5 (J48), Random Forest, a neural network (Multilayer Perceptron) and a Lazy based classifier (IB1).The classifiers are mentioned in brief.
Decision tree classifiers
A decision tree can be a flow chart resembling a tree structure, where every internal node is denoted by rectangles and the leaf nodes are denoted by ovals. This is often used algorithm because of easy implementation and easier to understand compared to different classification algorithms. Decision tree starts with a root node that helps the users to take required actions. From this node, users split every node recursively according to decision tree learning algorithm. The ultimate result is a decision tree in which each branch represents an outcome.
C4.5 (J48)
This algorithm can be a successor to ID3 developed by Quinlan Ross. It is additionally supported the Hunt's algorithm.C4.5 handles each categorical and continuous attributes to create a decision tree, so as to handle continuous attributes. C4.5 splits the attribute values into 2 partitions based on the chosen threshold. It additionally handles missing attribute values. C4.5 has the concept of Gain Ratio as an attribute selection measure to create a decision tree. It prunes the biasness of information gain once there are many outcome values of an attribute. At first, calculate the gain ratio of every attribute. The root nodes are the attribute whose gain ratio is maximum. C4.5 uses pessimistic pruning to get rid of unessential branches with in the decision tree to enhance the accuracy of classification.
Random Forest
Random Forests is a bagging tool that leverages the ability of multiple varied analyses, organization strategies, and ensemble learning to supply correct models, perceptive variable importance ranking, and lasersharp coverage on a record-by-record basis for deep data understanding. Its strengths are recognizing outliers and anomalies in knowledgeable data, displaying proximity clusters, predicting future outcomes, characteristic necessary predictions, discovering data patterns, exchange missing values with imputations, and providing perceptive graphics.
Neural Network
Multilayer Perceptron (MLP) algorithm is one of the most widely used and common neural networks. Multilayer Perceptron (MLP) is a feed forward artificial neural network model that maps sets of input data onto a collection of acceptable output. An MLP consists of multiple layers of nodes in an exceedingly directed graph, with every layer totally connected to the consequent one. Their current output depends solely on the present input instance. It trains victimization back propagation.
IB1
IBI is nearest neighbor classifier. It uses normalized Euclidean distance to search out the training instance nearest to the given test instance, and predicts the identical category as this training instance. If many instances have the smallest distance to the test instance, the primary one obtained is employed. Nearest neighbor methodology is one of the effortless and uncomplicated learning/classification algorithms, and has been effectively applied to a broad variety of issues. Table  Decision Tables are classification models 
Decision

IV. Data Preprocessing
Datasets utilized within the classification algorithm ought to be clear and can be preprocessed for handling missing or redundant attributes. The data are to be handled with efficiency to induce the best outcome from the Data Mining process. 
Attribute Identification
V. Implementation of Model Construction
Weka is open source software system that implements a large collection of machine learning algorithms and is widely utilized in data mining applications. From the above data, student.arff file was created. This file was loaded into a WEKA explorer. The students' academic performance is influenced by various factors like parents' education, locality, economic status, attendance, gender and result from the different school students.260 samples were taken for the implementation. The classify panel permits the user to use classification algorithms to the dataset, to estimate the accuracy of the resulting predictive model, and to visualize the model. The decision tree classifier C4.5 (J48), Random Forest, Neural Network (Multilayer Perceptron) and Lazy based classifier (IB1) Rule based classifier (Decision Table) were enforced in weka. Under the "Test options", the 10 fold cross validation is chosen.
VI. Results and Discussion
The analysis and interpretation of classification is time consuming process that needs a deep understanding of statistics. The process needs a large amount of time to finish and expert analysis to look at the classification and relationships within the data. This section presents the results generated from the study. The attributes were ranked in order of its importance using information gain and gain ratio measures. The ranking of each Attribute evaluators was done using ranker search method. The attendance of the students' is taken as root node from that economical status and parents' education support taken as branch node and so on. The knowledge represented by decision tree can be extracted within the form of IF-THEN rules. 1. IF attendance="high" AND eco="high" THEN result="first" 2. IF attendance="high" AND eco="low" THEN result="second" 3. IF attendance="low" AND eco="high" AND p.ed=edu AND locality=urban THEN result="third" 4. IF attendance="low" AND eco="high" AND p.ed=edu AND locality=rural AND gender="m" THEN result="second" 5. IF attendance="low" AND eco="high" AND p.ed=edu AND locality=rural AND gender="f" THEN result="third" 6. IF attendance="low" AND eco="high" AND p.ed=unedu THEN result="third" 7. IF attendance="low" AND eco="low" AND gender=m THEN result="fail" 8. IF attendance="low" AND eco="low" AND gender=f AND p.ed=edu THEN result="fail" 9. IF attendance="low" AND eco="low" AND gender=f AND p.ed=unedu THEN result="first" From the above set of rules an inescapable conclusion emerges the attendance is considerably related with student performance. From the rule set it was found that parent education, locality, gender, Economic Status, and different factors are of high potential variable that have an effect on students' performance for getting good performance in examination result. In Table 2 the time build by the Random Forest is less than the remaining classifier is shown and therefore the percentage of correctly classified instances is usually referred as accuracy of the model. Hence Random Forest classifier can be termed as more accurate than other classifiers. The Figure 4 and Figure 5 shows that the graphical representation of time and accuracy results of school students' performance analysis based on students' dataset. It clearly reveals that Random Forest is a very best classifier for analyzing the school students' performance result consuming less time coupled with good accuracy.
Figure 6: Efficiency of different classifiers
The Figure 6 explains the graphical representation of correctly classified instances of results of school students' performance analysis based mostly on student dataset. The highest percentage of correctly classified instances is the Random Forest classifier. In Table 3 it explains the time build by the Random Forest is less than the remaining classifier. Kappa statistics is a measure of the degree of non random agreement between observers and measurement of a particular categorical variable. The root mean square error and Mean absolute error of Random Forest are minimum when compared to other classifiers. Therefore the Random Forest is that the efficient classification technique among remaining classification technique. The Table 4 clearly shows the performance of every classifier based on the true positive rate (TP rate) and false positive rate (FP rate), precision, recall and different measures. These measures are very helpful for comparing the classifiers based on the accuracy. The Random Forest outperforms all different classifiers within the students' dataset. The Table 5 reveals that the confusion matrices are very helpful for analyzing the classifiers.
VII.
Conclusion
The work explores the potency of machine learning algorithms in deciding the influence of result, parental education, gender, economy and the locality within the study and analyze of school students'performance.It is discovered that Random Forest performance is best than that of different algorithms employed in the study. This study is going to be terribly useful for the educational institutions. In future, it is doable to increase the analysis by using different clustering techniques and association rule mining for the students' dataset.
